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ABSTRACT
Responding to domestic violence and abuse (DVA) poses significant
challenges for the criminal justice system, with recent studies
highlighting a number of significant gaps and failings in the nature of
the police response in particular. This paper reports on findings from a
component of the multi-stage ESRC funded project ‘Justice, Inequality
and Gender-Based Violence’ (ESRC grant ES/M010090/1) that relates to
400 reported incidents of DVA involving intimate partners recorded by
two police force areas in England in 2014. Drawing on this large data
set concerning a wide range of incidents, this paper employs
quantitative methods to analyse the trajectories of reports made to the
police, and the factors that may influence their progress through, or
attrition from the criminal justice system. In doing so, this paper finds
that certain ‘inequality’ factors such as victim gender, vulnerability
(including mental health) and incident type are found to impact the
progression of cases through the criminal justice system. This work
seeks to build on our understanding of what happens to incidents of
DVA that are brought to the attention of the police by victims and
survivors, and reflects upon how the outcomes of such incidents impact
the broader debate concerning the pursuit of a formal, or criminal
‘justice’ in cases of DVA.
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Research exploring domestic violence and abuse (DVA) has expanded considerably over the past 30
years. Energised by a feminist movement integral in both establishing DVA as a legitimate subject of
academic enquiry and in fostering more nuanced approaches to its study, DVA continues to be
reconceptualised and revisited in terms of law, public discourse, and across a range of academic per-
spectives. In broad terms, our understanding of DVA has, as with other forms of gender-based vio-
lence (GBV), benefited significantly from the collective (and often collaborative) endeavours of
academics, activists and victim services that have sought to highlight the extent of DVA and
those cultural and systemic factors that precipitate it (Buzawa and Buzawa 2003, Robinson and
Stroshine 2005). Such efforts have undoubtedly influenced the debate concerning responses to
DVA, with the existing literature recognising its journey, in policy terms, towards a status as a
public and social problem, rather than a private matter between individuals (Hester 2013). Inevitably
so, such a transition has led to the expansion of formal sanctions for DVA and its associated offences
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through both civil and criminal law, though many concerns about suitability and efficacy of such
measures, and whether such formal justice approach are inevitably detrimental, persist in both
spheres (Hester et al. 2003, Burton 2009).
In England and Wales, DVA was during the period of the research defined by the government as
any incident or pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive or threatening behaviour, violence or abuse between
those aged 16 or over who are or have been intimate partners or family members regardless of gender or sexu-
ality. The abuse can encompass, but is not limited to: psychological; physical; sexual; financial; emotional. (HM
Government 2013)
Research conducted on DVA in England andWales has relied upon a range of different terminologies
and often competing constructions, making measurement, comparison and policy coordination in
this area challenging (Crisp and Stanko 2001, Barnish 2004). Until the introduction of the offence
of ‘Coercive Control’ in the Serious Crime Act (2015), domestic violence had no specific offence in
law, but was considered to be a feature of any number of existing offences, such as those against
the person or property. The 2015 Act criminalised coercive and controlling behaviour in an
attempt to address the continuous and repeated patterns of violence that tend to define the experi-
ences of victims (Stark 2007, Kelly and Westmarland 2016), and there has been a steady increase in
the application of the new offence (Stark and Hester 2019). Most recently, the Domestic Abuse Act
(2021) has placed the definition of domestic abuse on a statutory footing, will be strengthening crim-
inal breach of civil orders, and places greater emphasis on special measures for victims in the court
setting. Nonetheless, concerns raised about the ability of the criminal justice system to process and
secure convictions are likely to remain (Walklate et al. 2018). For instance, the impact of austerity
measures leading to a reduction in criminal justice staff (Institute for Government 2020) has also
undermined the ability of the system to secure charges or convictions. These concerns are the
latest to emerge against a backdrop of broader scepticism about the criminal justice system’s
ability to respond effectively to domestic violence that stretches back to the 1980s.
Police and criminal justice responses to DVA in England and Wales
According to the Crime Survey for England and Wales, it is estimated that each year, around 1.9
million adults aged 16–59 experience one or more incidents of DVA within a 12 month period.
These figures (which in this case include family abuse, stalking and intimate partner violence) indi-
cate a prevalence rate of roughly one in six adults (ONS 2018), but do not indicate levels of severity or
whether the behaviour is ongoing. Available options for responding to DVA have diversified signifi-
cantly in recent years. A legislative programmewhich has included the introduction of a victims com-
missioner,1 Domestic Violence Protection Orders,2 the Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme (or
Clare’s law), and the creation of new offences under the Serious Crime Act 2015 sit alongside
other initiatives such as the establishment of specialist domestic violence courts and the introduc-
tion of Independent Domestic Violence Advisors (IDVAs). In parallel, both Europe and America
have seen the emergence of many variations of Domestic Violence Perpetrator Programmes (for
example the Mirabel and DRIVE projects in England and Wales) that seek to change offender behav-
iour, though the impact of such schemes is still in contention (see Hamilton et al. 2013, Akoensi et al.
2013, Cannon et al. 2016, Walker et al. 2018, Hester 2019). Whilst a thorough review of these and
other developments is beyond the scope of this paper, they serve to illustrate that the response
to domestic violence has undergone a significant transformation over the past 30 years and that con-
temporary approaches go well beyond a reliance upon a ‘traditional’ criminal justice. Nonetheless, as
the government’s 2016 update to its Ending Violence Against Women and Girls (EVAWG) strategy
demonstrates, strengthening criminal justice approaches toward domestic violence offences
remains a high priority and suggests that the general trend toward criminalisation (as evidenced
by the new the Domestic Abuse Act 2020) that has been identifiable from the 1990s onward, will
continue.
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Whilst it is true to suggest that the increasing criminalisation of domestic violence provides a
powerful and symbolic statement of condemnation (Stanko 1992) alongside fulfilling the fundamen-
tal retributive function, in reality delivering on the goals of criminal justice is profoundly complex.
Supposing that the criminal justice system is equipped to deliver suitable outcomes for all that
access it involves making assumptions about its processes and the nature of victimisation, particu-
larly so in cases of DVA. Victims may not wish to engage with formal processes or institutions for a
variety of reasons yet may be viewed in negative terms by those institutions as a result (Hanna 1996,
Robinson and Stroshine 2004). Research exploring victim attitudes and feelings about the arrest and
potential prosecution of their intimate partners reveals that understandably, many have misgivings
about the criminal justice process and may engage with it not to secure the punishment of their
abusers, but for other reasons such as the desire to save a relationship, to protect their children,
or even to help the offender (Cretney and Davis 1997, Hester 2006). As a result, the institutional
goals of criminal justice agencies that have been reaffirmed in an era of managerialism and the
detailed scrutiny of their ‘performance data’ are often unaligned, or in some cases even at odds
with the motivations and desires of at least some of those victims entering the system. Victims,
cannot be uniformly expected to indulge the systemic expectations of a justice system focused
simply on a linear ‘report to court’ approach, yet neither can the system simply fail those seeking
precisely that route. The resultant dilemmas for policy and practice, plus long-standing concerns
about the low conviction rates for domestic violence offences (see Hester 2006) and high rates of
victim withdrawal (ONS 2017) have led some to question the real value of the justice system’s
response. Hoyle and Sanders, who in 2000 began their discussion of the police response to domestic
violence by simply asking ‘what is the point?’, concluded that meaningful criminal justice interven-
tions needed to become more attentive to the needs of individual victims via an ‘empowerment
approach’ that would place victim choice above the want of the system to obtain successful prose-
cutions (Hoyle and Sanders 2000, p. 33). Interestingly, Hester and Lilley (2016), looking at rape,
including domestic abuse rapes, found that a victim-focused approach is more likely to result in con-
viction. Current policy evidences a commitment to the compromise position of pursuing ‘evidence
led prosecutions’ (i.e. prosecutions that proceed without the support of the involvement of the
victim), though in practice the number of prosecutions that take this route are small (HMIC
2014a). The debate concerning quite what the purpose and aims of the criminal justice system
should be in respect to domestic violence cases has enlivened the broader question about what
‘justice’ really means, and led some to explore what may be gained through alternative justice
approaches such as community or restorative programmes (Hargovan 2005, Stubbs 2007, Westmar-
land et al. 2018) despite the wider view that such approaches are ‘not appropriate’ when applied to
cases of domestic violence (HMIC 2014aa, p. 15). Moreover, our Justice, Inequality and GBV research
found that victims were more likely to equate ‘justice’with ‘empowerment’ than with criminal justice
system outcomes.
With regard to policing specifically, the service in England and Wales has been under significant
pressure to improve its response to domestic violence in the face of serious criticism stretching back
to the 1990s. Home Office Circular 60/1990 established that the police needed to take a more ‘inter-
ventionist’ approach to domestic violence and treat those offences as they would other violent
crimes, as well as identifying the need for officers to be more sympathetic towards victims.
Further circulars 19/2000 and 9/2005 (which provided guidance on the Domestic Violence Crime
and Victims Act 2004) emphasised in particular the need for proactive arrest policies to mirror
those existing in the United States, although the value of such policies has been continually
debated ever since. The response of the police has continued to evolve in recent years, with a par-
ticular emphasis on managing risk. Measures have included; enhanced collaboration with other
agencies through MARAC (Multi Agency Risk Assessment Conference) proceedings and the use of
apps and mobile phones equipped with TecSOS (Technical SOS) systems (Natarajan 2016).
Officers have a key role to play in responding to what are often highly complex incidents between
intimate partners and have a range of vital and potentially conflicting considerations to manage
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when dealing with an incident. Engaging simultaneously with risk management, safeguarding, refer-
rals to support services and making decisions regarding who gets arrested (and on what basis) is a
daunting task that requires a high degree of skills and specialist training. However, in finding that the
police response to domestic violence was simply ‘not good enough’ a 2014 HMIC inspection report
found that in practice, many forces simply ‘lacked the skills and knowledge’ to respond to victims of
domestic violence effectively, and that there existed a significant gap between policies on paper and
work in practice (HMIC 2014a, p. 122). The 2014 report identified a wide range of weaknesses across
the board from ineffective training, poor attitudes of officers, a lack of leadership and supervision, as
well as specific investigative failings such as neglecting to collect evidence. Follow-up reports (HMIC
2015, HMICFRS 2017) found that although progress had been made on several fronts (including the
training of officers), there remain causes for concern such as falling arrest rates, inconsistencies in
assessing risk, the need for stronger case building, and a greater willingness to pursue victimless pro-
secutions. The report also highlighted the fact that there remains significant variation in the way that
forces record domestic violence incidents and that the inefficient production and monitoring of data
is a significant issue.
Against a backdrop of an austerity programme prompted by the 2010 spending review that
imposed severe cuts on police resources, and significant increases in the reporting of domestic
abuse and sexual offences (ONS 2017), it is clear that the police service are operating in challenging
times; resources are scarcer yet expectations are becoming higher. Reports made to the police of
crimes associated with DVA increased from 353,063 in the 12 months to 15 March, to 434,095 in
the 12 months to June 2016, representing a 23% increase (HMICFRS 2017). Such pressure has
resulted in a degradation of the victim experience in cases of DVA, with examples of bad practice
highlighted by the HMICFRS reports. These included the downgrading of the severity of incidents
reported by victims to justify slower response times, and the downgrading of victim risk assessments
meaning that MARAC referrals were not required (HMICFRS 2017).
The attrition of DVA cases from the criminal justice system
Much of the reform concerning criminal justice responses to DVA has been targeted at reducing
attrition and in particular the decreasing proportion of cases resulting in conviction. Instrumental
in evidencing the extent of this gap as relates broadly to GBV, are attrition studies that examine
the trajectories of reports made to the police and are able to evidence their progression through,
or exit from, the formal criminal justice process. Whilst official data provide statistical insights into
the number of incidents reported, arrest rates and outcomes (ONS 2017), such data is based on snap-
shots at one point in time, while more detailed academic studies may explore attrition in much finer
detail with regard to individual cases over time. Such studies rely upon access to sizeable amounts of
detailed police (and sometimes CPS, and Court) data that allows researchers to establish a number of
patterns and observations about those criminal cases that come to the attention of the police,
including information about victims and perpetrators, police and CPS decision-making, and criminal
justice outcomes, such as victim withdrawal and conviction rates. Such work is known to be labor-
ious and difficult given the dependency on the availability and accuracy of the data sources (see
above discussion concerning gaps in criminal justice data), and cannot therefore be considered to
produce ‘failsafe’ data about victimisation. Nevertheless, work of this kind that looks at exactly
what happens to incidents reported to the police is vital in terms of assessing the quality and
nature of the criminal justice response to DVA.
For cases to feature in the analysis, there is a need for them to have come to the attention of the
police in the first instance and as a result such work cannot account for differences in reporting pat-
terns on the grounds of gender, ethnicity or age. In addition, some specific challenges present them-
selves when conducting attrition studies that focus on cases of DVA. As Westmarland et al. (2018, p.
2) point out, studying reports of DVA in this way relies upon police forces identifying or ‘flagging’ the
incidents as such on their recording systems. Unlike the recordable offence of rape (or other crimes),
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DVA is in effect recorded via a broad range of criminal offences such as theft, criminal damage, or any
of the offences against the person. It is only through flagging the incoming reports of various inci-
dents as domestic violence/abuse related that the police may be able to join such incidents together,
and in doing so overcome some of the serious inadequacies that result from treating incoming
reports in isolation. In their consideration of the naming and defining of domestic violence, Kelly
and Westmarland (2016, p. 113) suggest that the emphasis on the ‘incidentalism’ of domestic vio-
lence misrepresents the experiences of victims and survivors whose experiences cannot be under-
stood in terms of a series of discreet ‘incidents’ and that representing it in such a way both
‘skews’ the knowledge around domestic violence and undermines the efficacy of the response.
In light of the above, it is perhaps unsurprising that comprehensive attrition studies on DVA are
few and far between. Testament to this is that Hester’s (2006) study that examined the trajectories of
869 reports of intimate partner violence remains the most comprehensive study of its kind to date. In
finding that only 31 of the individuals named as suspects in the 869 cases received convictions (4% of
the total) and that only 4 of the cases resulted in a custodial sentence (0.5%), the study provided hard
evidence for the gap between reporting and conviction and the role that certain factors play in crim-
inal justice attrition. Of these, victim withdrawal (for various reasons) was found to be crucial, and
that certain factors such as the victim and perpetrator having a child together influenced victim
decision-making regarding the criminal justice process. Other studies have also highlighted that
victim retraction or withdrawal is a critical issue for the progression of cases through the criminal
justice system (Robinson and Cook 2006, Sleath and Smith 2017). Women’s decisions to retract or
withdraw have been found to be influenced by a number of factors, including welfare concerns
for themselves and their children, frustration or confusion regarding the court process, or a desire
not to see the perpetrator face criminal justice sanctions (Bennett et al. 1999).
In recent years, research into DVA has been enriched by work that has sought to address signifi-
cant gaps in our understanding of various group’s experiences of victimisation, including those in
same-sex relationships (Donovan and Hester 2014), women from BME backgrounds (Banga and
Gill 2008, Gill and Harrison 2016), older women (Womens Aid 2007), and men (Hester et al. 2015).
So too, has the literature taken account of the impact of DVA on victims and how it may contribute
to mental health issues, drug and alcohol abuse (NICE 2014). Though it is beyond the scope of this
paper to discuss either these, or the broad range of intersectional works in the area, it should be
noted that in the specific context of attrition research, relatively little is known about how such
inequalities and related vulnerabilities influence criminal justice outcomes following a report to
police. The current study sought to explore these issues as part of a wide-ranging study examining
the attrition process as it relates to reported incidents of DVA.
Methodology
In October 2015, the research team received Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) funding to
undertake the ‘Justice, Inequality and Gender Based Violence’ project (referred to hereafter as ‘the
justice project’), a component of which involved the collection and analysis of new police data con-
cerning reported incidents of DVA between intimate partners. In line with the broader research aims
of the justice project, the current study was undertaken with a view to answering two specific
research questions: ‘how do victims (of DVA) experience justice’? and ‘How does inequality affect
access to support pathways and trajectories through the formal justice system’. In addressing
these questions, the research team secured access to police data relating to 400 intimate partner
DVA incidents flagged as ‘domestic violence’ in two force areas in England.3 In order to facilitate
a quantitative analysis of the police data, a coding framework was developed into which key charac-
teristics could be captured by the research team (building on Hester 2006, which also focused on
intimate partner DVA). These included (but were not restricted to) victim and perpetrator character-
istics, incident details, police actions, nature of evidence, and point of exit from the criminal justice
process as well as ‘flags’ identifying particular concerns such as presence of weapons. Each of the 400
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incidents was accessed, read by the research team and coded into the framework on-site with care
taken to ensure the anonymity of the involved parties. Once coded, the data was extracted and ana-
lysed on university premises via the statistical software packages Excel, and SPSS. The sample was
comprised of incidents that had taken place in either the months of May or November 2014, that
were considered to have been concluded in investigative terms, and in line with the government
definition, only concerned victims aged 16 and over. The use of May and November as sampling
frame builds on previous work on police data by the team and provide ‘average’ data in the
sense of numbers of DVA reports.
Using police data to establish and analyse case progression is valuable in providing individual-
level trajectories, though the approach is not without limitations. Whilst data held by police
systems is potentially rich in detail, researchers accessing such data are ultimately dependent on
records being both complete and accurate. Individual officers may record events in different ways
and it must be accepted that a retrospective interpretation of ‘the record’ may sometimes not rep-
resent the full picture of either an incident, or the investigative response (Burton et al. 2012). It
should also be emphasised that the data entered into police records is created by officers themselves
and as a result may be influenced by an individual officer’s assessment of evidence and other case
features; it is not necessarily reflective of an absolute ‘truth’. Furthermore, it must be accepted that it
will not always be possible for the police to ascertain certain case features or victim attributes, such
as the presence of a mental health issue or whether weapons were involved. Such issues may not be
obvious, and remain undisclosed to officers, particularly in cases that fall away quickly through
retraction or withdrawal where officers have less contact with the parties involved. Such limitations
are a feature of all works that rely on the analysis of data originating in police recording systems and
should be kept in view when interpreting the data.
Terminology
This paper uses the terminology of ‘victim’ and ‘perpetrator’, though recognises that a number of
other terms may also be appropriate (survivor, injured party, complainant, suspect, etc.). In doing
so, we accept that those involved may self-identify with some, or none of these terms. In the case
of DVA, it is also the case that some of those identified as ‘victims’ in some incidents will be identified
by the police as ‘perpetrators’ in others. In these cases, we have been led by how the individuals have
been entered into the police record. It should also be stated that all references to ‘perpetrators’ are in
essence alleged perpetrators, just as victims are alleged victims. We have previously looked at how
such ‘dual’ identification as both victim and perpetrator may mask primary perpetration (Hester
2013), and applied a more simplified longitudinal approach in the current work looking at the
history of previous incidents and arrests to identify possible primary perpetrators.
Reference has also been made to the presence or identification of a ‘mental health issue’ (MHI) on
the part of either victims or perpetrators. The identification of this attribute was made by the
research team on the basis of it being either ‘flagged’ explicitly in the police record, or derived
from the case files. We recognise that the terminology of MHI is broad, and may relate to a wide
range of mental health conditions that vary in severity, and may have impacted the incident and
investigation in different ways. Similarly, reference is made to victims being identified as ‘vulnerable’
by the research team. What constitutes ‘vulnerability’ is subject to much debate within the scholarly
literature, for instance Stanko and Williams (2009, p. 214) describe vulnerability as ‘being exposed to
attack or harm, physically or emotionally’. In our research, the focus was on impacts of inequalities
and the research team attached a vulnerability marker to any victim identified with: a physical dis-
ability, learning difficulties, a criminal record, being pregnant, being homeless or experiencing issues
with housing, alcohol or drug issues (including dependency), self-harm, or other mental health issue.
In undertaking these assessments, the research team identified far greater numbers of vulnerable
victims in the case files than were formally recognised by the police system through the application
of a vulnerability ‘flag’. The police flagging system identified just 14.2% of victims (n = 57) in the
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sample as vulnerable, whereas the research team’s analysis of the wider case materials led to almost
half of the sample (48.2% n = 193) meeting the vulnerability criteria stipulated above.
For some victims, it was possible to identify more than one vulnerability. As with MHI, we accept
that these factors vary in severity and impact upon individuals, incidents and investigations in
different ways, and that a thorough appreciation of the impact of these factors is difficult to
discern from the police record.
Once coded, the data was subject to analysis via frequency tables and crosstabs to establish
sample features such as the demographics of the parties involved, as well as case type and pro-
gression through the criminal justice system. Further, binary regression analyses were used to
examine the association between victim vulnerabilities and case outcomes such as victim withdrawal
or a police ‘NFA’.
The undertaking of this research was subject to data protection agreements with the constabularies
involved, and approved by the relevant university ethics committee.
Findings
An exploratory analysis of the 400 case files flagged as ‘domestic violence’ was conducted to reveal
sample features and factors associated with case trajectories and attrition from the criminal justice
system. Subsequently, sub-groups were identified and analysed to facilitate a greater understanding
of attrition patterns of particular types of incident within the sample. These included looking at inci-
dents only involving female victims, incidents involving only male victims, incidents involving
victims identified as having a mental health issue (MHI), those identified as ‘vulnerable’ by the
research team, and incidents involving parties with children. These groups provided large enough
sub-samples to facilitate more detailed analysis in these areas.
Sample characteristics
Substantially more incidents concerned a female victim than a male victim (80.5% vs. 19.5%). Given
the sampling criteria of assessing only those incidents between intimate partners, the parties knew
each other in all cases, though the sample featured more incidents between ex-partners than those
considered currently in relationships at the time of report (50.6% vs. 43.6%). The vast majority of inci-
dents reported were between heterosexual current or former partners, with same-sex relationships
accounting for only 1.5% of the sample (n = 6). Children were a feature of the incidents reported,
with 52% of cases involving children living in the house at the time of the incident. Where infor-
mation was known,4 56% of incidents reported were between couples who had children together,
and in 37.5% of these cases, the research team were able to establish that there were ongoing child
contact issues between the parties. In terms of victim age, nearly a third of the sample (29.4%) fea-
tured incidents involving those under the age of 25, with the next largest group being those aged
between 31 and 40 (27.1%). The youngest victim was aged 16 (n = 1) and the oldest was aged 80 (n =
1), though it emerged that there were very few incidents reported by those over the age of 65 (n = 4).
The majority of incidents reported concerned victims identified as ‘white’,5 though for incidents in
force 2, the majority of ethnicity codes (75%) were not populated by police systems and were
thus entered as ‘no information’ within the coding framework. This meant that in total, only 15 inci-
dents in the total sample were able to be identified as having been reported by a victim with a Black
and minority ethnic group (BME) identity. Notably, the sample contained a relatively high proportion
of victims who were identified as having a pre-existing criminal record (20.8%). As Table 1 illustrates,
a range of victim vulnerabilities were captured by police flags or narrative information in the case
files, of which almost a quarter identified as having a mental health issue (24.8%). Female victims
were significantly more likely to be recorded in the case file as having an MHI than male victims
(27.6% vs. 12.8%, P < 0.01), and of all victims identified with MHI, 89% were female. MHI’s were
also identified in the police record for perpetrators, where similar proportions were found for
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both male and female perpetrators (21.3% and 21.7%, respectively). It also emerged that 39% of
accused perpetrators in cases with victim MHI had been previously arrested for other DVA incidents,
compared to 27.3% for the total sample.
A range of incidents were reported to the police, not all of them crossing the threshold into
recorded criminal incidents (see discussion of attrition that follows). 69% (n = 276) of incidents
were reported by the victims themselves, with the remainder reported by third parties, statutory
agencies, or in a small number of cases (n = 7) self-referrals by the perpetrator. A breakdown of inci-
dent classification is detailed in Table 2, which evidences that incidents classed as verbal arguments
made up the largest proportion of incident type, and unlikely to be deemed criminal offences at the
time. Male victims were more likely to report incidents relating to the damage of property, and
female victims more likely to report incidents relating to harassment, stalking and malicious com-
munications. In terms of perpetration, a number of key differences relating to gender were observed.
Unsurprisingly, given the demographic information on victimisation, most of the perpetrators in the
sample were male (80%, n = 321), with
20% of perpetrators identified as female. Male perpetrators were significantly more likely to have
had previous DVA incidents with other partners than their female counterparts (P < 0.05) i.e. were
likely serial perpetrators, male perpetrators were more likely to have had previous arrests for DV
than female perpetrators (P < 0.05) indicating the violent nature of the abuse, and more likely to
have had charges brought against them previously (P < 0.05). Furthermore, just over half (51%, n
= 39) of male victims were named as perpetrators in other incidents involving the parties in the
sample incident, and in most (62%) of these cases, the male was named as a perpetrator in most,
or all of the other DVA incidents thus indicating that the men were the likely primary perpetrators.
Furthermore, all perpetrators in the sample who had previous convictions for DVA offences were
identified as male.
Table 1. Victim demographics and vulnerabilities.
Force 1 Force 2 Total
Victims n = 138 n = 262 n = 400
Female 83.5% 78.9% 80.5%
Male 16.5% 21.1% 19.5%
Age < 25 29.5% 29.3% 29.4%
White 97.1% 83.1%* 92.7%*
BME 2.9% 16.9%* 7.3%*
Physical disability 1.4% 2% 2%
Learning difficulties 0% 1.5% 1%
Pregnant at the time of incident 4.3% 7.24% 6.2%
Has criminal record 11.5% 25.7% 20.8%
Homelessness/housing issues 1.4.% 3.2% 2.5%
Alcohol issues 7.9% 11.8% 10.5%
Drug use 5.7% 10.3% 8.8%
Self harm 11.5% 8% 9.3%
Mental health issue 27.3% 23.4% 24.8%
Table 2. Nature of incidents reported.
Female victims Male victims Total
Damage to property 2% 10% 5%
Drunken argument 3% 9% 4%
Harassment/stalking/malicious communications 19% 10% 17%
Physical violence 22% 23% 22%
Rape 2% 0% 1%
Threats to harm/kill 4% 3% 3%
Verbal argument 35% 33% 35%
Other 2% 4% 3%
Not known/cannot classify 11% 8% 10%
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Regarding the previous experience of abuse within their relationships, and reflecting the general
pattern above, 65% of the victims in the total sample had been a victim of some form of domestic
violence with the same perpetrator, with more female victims reporting such repeat victimisation
than male victims (68% vs. 53%). Also, female victims were more likely to have experienced incidents
of DVA with other previous partners than male victims (30.4% vs. 16.7%). Of the ten victims identified
as experiencing either homelessness or housing issues, 9 of them had previously reported being a
victim of DVA with the sample perpetrator. Of those reporting previous DVA in their relationship,
66.6% of victims reported between one and four previous incidents between the sample parties,
though many victims reported more extensive histories of DVA, with one victim reporting a total
of 57 previous incidents. Female victims experienced more incidents than male victims, with 89.5
of the female victims compared to only 10.5% of the male victims experiencing more than five inci-
dents from the same partner. In 46% of total sample cases, the research team were able to identify
that there were also incidents subsequent to the sample incident that resulted in a report to the
police.
Attrition and case trajectories
Of the 400 incidents reported, the majority were not recorded as crimes by the police. In total, 36% of
incidents (n = 145) were recorded as crimes. In 85% (n = 123) of crimed cases, an arrest was made
(31% of all incidents) and 40% of incidents where an arrest was made resulted in charges being
brought (12%, n = 48) of all reported incidents. 60% of charged cases resulted in a conviction
(7.25% of all reported incidents) but only a small number (n = 3) of the reported incidents resulted
in a custodial sentence for the offender (0.8% of all reports, 10% of all convictions). Some differences
were noted in rates of progression according to both victim characteristics (see Table 3 below), and
incident type. While incidents with male victims were marginally more likely to result in conviction
overall (8% vs. 7%) incidents with a male victim were less likely to result in an arrest of a suspect than
cases involving a female victim (22% vs. 31%), and less likely to result in a charge (9% vs. 13%). More-
over incidents between those who had children had lower conviction rates than those who did not
have children together (4.5% vs. 9.4%). As Table 3 evidences, police records show that victim with-
drawal from the criminal justice process was a significant factor in case attrition, with withdrawal
occurring in 52.4% of crimed cases, and almost all withdrawals (92.4%) occurring at the pre-
charge stage. Though the reason for victim withdrawal was not always apparent in the case files,
victim/case attributes had an influence over the withdrawal rate. Withdrawal rates were significantly
higher for victims identified as vulnerable as opposed to those who were not (64% vs. 39%, P < 0.05),
and for victims identified as having ‘problems with alcohol’, the rate of withdrawal was 75%. Victim



































n = 88 n = 140
% % % % % % % % % % %
Crimed 36 36 36 40 34 33 40 46* 33 86** 5
Arrested 31 31 22 34 28 28 33 40* 28 69** 6
Charged 12 13 9 10 14 10 17 11 12 22** 1.4
Conviction 7 7 8 5.7 8.7 4.5 9.4 6 8 16 0
Victim withdrawal
rate9
52 52 54 64** 39 50 54 60 49 64 43
*Significant at P < 0.05 chi sq.
**Significant at P < 0.01 chi sq.
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withdrawal was also implicated in police decisions to take ‘no further action’ (NFA), with retractions
or a decision not to support investigations cited as the main reason for such a decision in 49% of
cases that resulted in an NFA.6
Victims with mental health issues and vulnerabilities
Incidents involving victims identified as having a MHI were significantly more likely to have been
crimed by the police than cases where no such issue was identified (46% vs. 33%, P < 0.05), and
more likely to result in an arrest of a suspect (40% vs. 28%, P < 0.05). Such cases were also signifi-
cantly more likely to have been referred to the CPS for a charging decision, with referrals occurring
in 20% of all reported incidents vs. 12% of cases where no victim MHI was identified (P < 0.05).
However, at the later stages of the criminal justice process, rates of charge, and conviction were
lower for these incidents than where no MHI was identified on the part of the victim. Victims ident-
ified as ‘vulnerable’ by the research team (using the broader criteria specified above inmethodology)
also had lower rates of charge and conviction than those who were not identified with vulnerabil-
ities. Within this particular group of cases (n = 193) it was observed that nearly three quarters
(73%, n = 142) were repeat victims of abuse.
Binary logistic regression analyses were performed to ascertain the effects of victim’s gender, vul-
nerability, mental health, whether the victim has children from the perpetrator, and alcohol/drug
issues (combined) on police decision to take no further action (n = 67 out 399 or 16.8%) and
victim withdrawal for crimed cases only (n = 76 out 145 or 52.4%). Victims with any vulnerabilities
listed had more than twice the odds of police decision to take no further action and victim’s decision
to withdrawal (see Tables 4 and 5). Binary regression analysis revealed that an identification of vul-
nerability was a statistically significant predictor of both a police decision to take no further action
(twice the odds, P = 0.022) and victim withdrawal (more than twice the odds, P = 0.044).
Incidents involving physical violence
80% (n = 70/88) of reported incidents that involved the use of physical violence involved a female
victim. In addition to these, the total sample also included 5 reports of rape made against female
victims.7 In terms of incident type, there were stark differences in the trajectories of incidents that
involved physical violence and those that did not. Reflecting the criminal offences available, reported
incidents of physical violence being used were significantly more likely to be crimed (P < 0.01),
arrested (P < 0.01), and charged (P < 0.01), than incidents that involved verbal abuse. Of 140
reports of incidents involving verbal abuse (i.e, where physical violence was not reported as a
feature), 2 resulted in a charging decision from the CPS. The gender profile of victims involved in
both violent, and ‘verbal only’ incidents reflected the profile in the total sample, with female
victims accounting for around 80% of reports in both groups. There were no convictions of any
kind following the report of an incident involving only verbal abuse in this sample (i.e. where physical
violence was not a feature of the incident). Of the incidents involving physical violence, most (86%)
were crimed, and resulted in an arrest (69%). In this group, cases involving a female victim were sig-
nificantly more likely to result in an arrest than those involving a male victim (P < 0.05). In cases invol-
ving physical violence, referrals to some source of victim support were more likely to be made than
Table 4. Binary logistic analysis – policy decision to take no further action (all cases, n = 399).
Variable B SE Wald Sig OR 95% CI (OR)
Gender (male) 0.191 0.342 0.311 0.577 1.210 0.619–2.366
Any vulnerabilities (yes) 0.796 0.347 5.254 0.022 2.216 1.122–4.377
Any mental health issues (yes) 0.038 0.347 0.012 0.912 1.039 0.527–2.050
Any children from perpetrator (yes) −0.016 0.279 0.003 0.955 0.984 0.570–1.701
Any issues with alcohol or drugs (yes) −0.103 0.378 0.075 0.785 0.902 0.430–1.891
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those involving verbal abuse only (40% vs. 26%, P < 0.05). The impact of referral is discussed further
in relation to the broader sample below.
Referral to support
Analysis of the case files demonstrated that in addition to conducting investigations, police made
referrals to various sources of victim support (beyond that offered by responding and investigating
officers themselves) in 31% (n = 116) of cases. These included referrals to both generic and specialist
victim support services, social services and health agencies. Incidents in which the victim was
referred to /supported by a specialist domestic violence advocate (either via Victim Support, from
an IDVA, or another specialist DV agency), were significantly more likely to be crimed (48% compared
with 32% without such support, P < 0.01), and there was significantly more likely to be an arrest
made (44% compared with 25% without such support, significant at p < 0.01). These cases were
slightly more likely to have a charge brought in the case (13% compared with 10% for those
without specialist DV advocacy support), and for there to be a conviction (11% compared with 6%).
Discussion
DVA and attrition
The data generated from the case file analysis allows the opportunity to explore some critical fea-
tures of the attrition process as relates to those incidents of DVA that are reported to the police.
The overall attrition rate (from report to conviction) evidences that only a small proportion of all
cases reported resulted in a criminal conviction of some kind (7.25%), and that only a very small
number of the reports resulted in custodial sentences for the perpetrator (0.5%). The attrition
profile generated from the total sample, also establishes that most of the reports made to the
police are dropping out at the front end of the process. Only around a third (36.3%) of what were
logged on police systems as ‘incidents’ crossed the threshold to ‘crimed’ status, and that by the
arrest stage, 64% of incidents had dropped out of the formal criminal justice process. The collection
of the new data allows us to draw comparisons between the attrition patterns found in the justice
project, and those established in earlier studies of attrition in DVA cases (Hester 2006). These are out-
lined in Figure 1, below.
As the data shows, the broad pattern of progression through the criminal justice system is similar
for both studies, though there is some evidence to suggest that in some areas, the system was by the
time of the current study more effective than it used to be, with higher rates of arrest ( + 10%),
charge, ( + 5%) and conviction ( + 3.25%) found in the justice project data. On the one hand, this
suggests that efforts to enhance various elements of the formal response in the intervening
period between these studies (see review, above) resulted in some gain. For instance, increased
rates of arrest may indicate a greater willingness on the part of the police to respond proactively
and secure the safety of victims, whilst an increase in the overall conviction rate may suggest an
increased likelihood of a formal justice sanction at the end of the process. However, there are
grounds to be cautious in any appraisal of the advances made, not least because (perhaps with
the exception of arrest) the current study provides us with only a picture of incremental progress
rather than significant change. Indeed, many of the issues found to contribute to attrition in previous
Table 5. Binary logistic analysis – victim decision to withdrawal (crimed cases only, n = 145).
Variable B SE Wald Sig OR 95% CI (OR)
Gender (male) 0.178 0.450 0.156 0.693 1.194 0.495–2.884
Any vulnerabilities (yes) 0.965 0.478 4.074 0.044 2.625 1.028–6.701
Any mental health issues (yes) −0.223 0.483 0.212 0.645 0.800 0.311–2.062
Any children from perpetrator (yes) −0.032 0.354 0.008 0.928 0.969 0.484–1.938
Any issues with alcohol or drugs (yes) 0.509 0.534 0.911 0.340 1.664 0.585–4.736
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work are once more echoed in the current study findings, including high rates of victim withdrawal
(52.4% of crimed cases). It remains the case that the majority of cases drop out before an arrest is
made (roughly two-thirds) and that the prospect of a custodial sentence is remote from the
outset. On this basis, it would seem that some of the serious barriers to achieving the ‘end goal’
of the formal justice process (i.e, a conviction) remain firmly in place if that is indeed what victims
want.
The finding that only 36% of the crime reports in the sample result in an official record of a crime
is conspicuous when contrasted with other crimes such as rape, where recent work has found that up
to 86% of incidents are crimed (Walker et al. 2019). Of course, whilst it is difficult to compare the
criming rates of rape, a distinct offence, to a collection of offences under the broader DVA umbrella,
the low figure reported in this study still gives some food for thought. Our previous work provides
an indication that victims of intimate partner DVA are less likely to want a conviction of the perpe-
trator than victims in cases of rape, although further work is needed in this area (Hester 2006, Hester
and Lilley 2018). In finding the police to be inadequate in their recording practices, HMICFRS (2018a.)
found that many incidents tagged as ‘domestic abuse’, including a significant number of violent
offences, had not been recorded and remained on police systems only as ‘non-crime incidents’.
The HMICFRS report suggested that non-recording carried significant consequences for victims of
DVA in that these ‘non-crime incidents’ were less likely to have been investigated fully, and that
those involved were less likely to have been the subject of appropriate safeguarding. Whilst on
the one hand, it is understandable that support resources may be focused around those events
that become officially recognised as ‘crimes’, the consequence is that those involved in incidents
that do not cross this threshold (including those that do not because of police recording errors)
are less likely to be referred to sources of support. This is an important issue that raises questions
about how particular kinds of report may be more likely to result in ‘crimed’ status than others.
On this front, the findings suggest that the police are far more likely to record criminal offences,
make support referrals and undertake arrests in cases involving physical violence. It may be under-
standable to see why these incidents may be considered more ‘serious’ than those without physical
violence, as there are possibly recognisable offences attached (such as those associated with the Vio-
lence Against the Person Act), but the vast difference in the criming rate (86% vs. 5%)and arrest rate
Figure 1. Attrition profile for justice project data vs. Hester (2006).
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(69% vs. 6%) between cases involving physical violence and those which were verbal in nature
suggests that, at least in the period prior to the new criminal offence of coercive control, responses
to a report of DVA were still largely driven by the presence or absence of physical violence, and thus
reflected that broader patterns of abuse, control or coercion that may be established by verbal abuse
stood far less chance of being identified and processed through the formal system. The data collec-
tion window for this study preceded the creation of the controlling or coercive behaviour offence,
which provides the police with a more secure legal basis to criminalise and prosecute ‘verbal’ (or
non ‘violent’) forms of abuse. However, our finding that of 140 incidents of verbal abuse, only
two resulted in charges (neither resulting in conviction) underlines the extent of the cultural shift
that may be required in terms of the investigation and prosecution of coercive or controlling behav-
iour which may not always include evidence of physical assault. These cases are doubtless challen-
ging because they require a move away from a traditional ‘incident focused’ police approach to
investigation to one that takes a broader view of abusive and controlling behaviour over time
and across a constellation of related incidents. Recent data (ONS 2018) suggests that although
the police service are becoming more skilled in recognising the new coercive control offence,
(with recorded incidents doubling from 4246 in 2016–2017 to 9052 in 2017–2018) the vast majority
of cases that result in arrest are dropped prior to charge (BBC 2018, Brennan & Myhill 2021). In our
research, it would seem that when tasked with responding to an allegation of verbal abuse in 2014,
the criminal justice system was largely unable to record a criminal event, let alone pursue a viable
prosecution. It follows that reports of verbal abuse, being proportionally the largest report type in
this study (35% of total), had a suppressing effect upon the overall measures of arrest, charge and
conviction and stood the least chance of progressing through the criminal justice system.
The impact of gender
The sample characteristics support the already extensive evidence that the vast majority of victims
reporting to the police in DVA cases are female (ONS 2017, 2018), with 80.5% of victims in the study
identified as such. Differences were observed between cases reported by males and females with
cases involving a male victim having a somewhat lower arrest and charge rates than those cases
involving female victims, although there were similar rates of conviction. This may in part be
explained by the differing profile of offences experienced by these two groups (see Table 2), but
also by issues concerning the gendered dynamics between the parties. Female victims were more
likely to have experienced unidirectional DVA in the context of their relationships with male perpe-
trators (in that they were only ever categorised as a victim and not a perpetrator), whereas male
victims were often named as perpetrators in other incidents between the parties. It is possible
that this may have affected decision-making around the potential arrest of female ‘perpetrators’
who, were known by the police as ‘victims’ in other reported incidents and the wider context of
their relationships. The context in which allegations and counter allegations are made is crucial
given that an ‘incident focused’ crime recording system may fail to recognise the broader direction
of travel in terms of DVA perpetration and thus to identify primary perpetrators (Hester 2013). The
evidence on number of incidents and types of DVA suggest that women experienced higher levels of
repeat victimisation and probably severity of DVA. However, although women made up the over-
whelming majority of victims in all offence categories, there were few differences in overall convic-
tion rates between cases involving male and female victims (7% vs. 8%). It was also observed that
those cases where the victim and perpetrator had children together exhibited greater levels of attri-
tion at the arrest, charge and court stage, with the conviction rate in those cases being half (4.5%)
that in cases where the parties involved did not have children (9.4%). This echoes the previous
research which suggested that such cases carry particular complexities and challenges such as
high withdrawal rates and leniency at the court stage due to mothers not wanting their children
to lose fathers, or defence lawyers using child contact arrangements as a means of pushing for
lower sentences (Hester 2006).
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Important differences were identified in the trajectories of cases involving victims identified with
vulnerabilities. Whilst such cases were more likely to be crimed, and to result in an arrest than cases
where no victim vulnerability was identified, thus suggesting that the police saw them as ‘serious’,
such cases were characterised by higher rates of victim withdrawal and police decisions to take ‘no
further action’, with regression analysis showing vulnerability to be a predictor of both such out-
comes. It has been acknowledged that responding effectively to vulnerability is a vital function for
the state and its institutions (Fineman 2008). Though the extent and nature of interventions made
in this context risk being considered ‘paternalistic’ or ‘coercive’ (Mackenzie et al. 2014, p. 2), typi-
cally, criminal justice systems tend to frame vulnerability in such a way that suggests extra preven-
tative measures, investigative strategies and even criminal justice outcomes need to be utilised
and pursued in the goal of protecting vulnerable persons, and it must be remembered that
such considerations are explicitly stated via current state authored strategies to combat GBV
(see earlier review). Moreover, research has indicated that victims, and women in particular, may
withdraw if they do not consider the system to create safety for them and if criminalising the per-
petrator may encourage further abuse. Thus, the current study findings give some cause for
concern, for even if the victimisation of vulnerable victims should come to light, and subsequently
be investigated; high withdrawal rates prevent the justice process reaching its latter stages and
may indicate concerns about revictimisation. Other studies that have also explored the link
between victim vulnerability and case progression in rape investigations have returned similar
findings (Hester and Lilley 2016, Rumney et al. 2019). In the current study, cases involving
victims identified with mental health issues were significantly more likely to be crimed and
result in the arrest of a perpetrator, though they were still found to have lower conviction
rates, and higher withdrawal rates. Previous research has suggested that for victims of DVA,
engagement with the criminal justice process can cause, as well as exacerbate existing mental
health issues (Herman 2003, Douglas 2018). The current study findings show that following an
initial report, most victims with an MHI (60%) withdrew from the formal justice process at an
early stage, but also that those victims with MHI reaching the courts may perhaps not be
deemed ‘robust’ or ‘credible’ witnesses.
Identifying inequalities in police data: gaps and challenges
Very few incidents in the sample related to same-sex couples (n = 6, 1.5%), making it impossible to
produce a detailed analysis of the progression of such cases through the justice system. This is
despite studies suggesting that prevalence rates for DVA in same-sex relationships are similar or
even slightly greater than those for heterosexual relationships (Stiles-Shields and Carroll 2015).
The low numbers of such reports may support the view that those from the LGBTQ+ community
face more barriers in reporting to the police (Donovan and Hester 2014, Guadalupe-Diaz 2016). Fur-
thermore, in collecting the police data, it soon became apparent that information on victim ethnicity
was not generally available; in one of the two force areas it was largely absent. Of the 400 incidents of
reported DVA, only 15 of these were able to be identified as relating to a BME victim, and as a result it
was not possible to subject these cases to a rigorous statistical analysis. That information on the eth-
nicity of victims of DVA is not readily held on police recording systems is a cause for concern, not
least because their experiences are not accounted for in the current study. BME victims of domestic
violence may benefit from support services that are sensitive to their particular needs (Clinks 2016,
Safer London 2016) and failing to record ethnicity data accurately may impede the police service in
making direct referrals and developing meaningful relationships with these organisations where
they exist. There were other critical areas where it seemed police mechanisms for capturing impor-
tant information were lacking. In a recent HMICFRS review, it was reported that:
It is regrettable that… . forces continue to define a vulnerable victim in different ways and record vulnerability
inconsistently across the country. (HMICFRS 2018, p. 71)
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In making assessments of victim vulnerability in this study, the research team drew upon the full
range of sources available in the police files to assess whether those involved met an agreed-
upon criteria (see methodology, above) for being categorised as ‘vulnerable’ for the purposes of
the research. There were discrepancies between the number of victims clearly ‘flagged’ as vulnerable
on the police system, and the number of victims identified as vulnerable elsewhere in the case file
materials. It is suggested that should officers not be sufficiently trained to recognise or record a vul-
nerability concern, and if forces are unable to demonstrate consistency in their approach to vulner-
ability, there are likely to be detrimental consequences for both the quality of police investigations
and victim welfare. Fundamentally, If ‘monitoring performance improves policing’ (Stanko 2008, p.
301), poor recording practices in relation to victim characteristics significantly compromise the
potential of the police service to reflect upon its efforts in these vital areas and may limit their
ability to make improvements.
Reflecting on CJS ‘performance’ and the pursuit of formal justice
Attrition studies place an emphasis on using traditional performance indicators such as rates of
arrest, charge and conviction to gain an understanding of case trajectories and pathways through
the formal system. This of course, is the approach taken in this work. In finding that only a very
small proportion of reports make it to the court stage, it would be tempting to conclude that the
high rates of attrition represent a complete ‘system failure’ in respect of its obligations to victims,
though such a conclusion would be overly simplistic. Although there are many elements of the
formal approach that require improvement, as other studies have also suggested, in the current
study, many reports of DVA were unable to progress as a result of an early withdrawal. Victim with-
drawal is a conspicuous feature across all case types in this study, as is so in other works examining
DVA attrition. These studies have found that more than half of victims reporting domestic violence to
the police do not have the intention to press charges (Boivin and Leclerc 2016), and that many
victims withdraw from the CJS having achieved what end was sought through report or arrest
only (Hoyle and Sanders 2000, p. 23). It is for these (and other) reasons that some have argued
against using withdrawal rates as a measure of criminal justice performance (Robinson and Cook
2006, p. 208). Furthermore, it has been pointed out that there are dangers in prioritising the exercise
of ‘inspiring confidence’ in the CJS (for instance, via an obsession with boosting performance data)
ahead of a broader consideration of victim needs (Walklate 2008, p. 43). From the perspective of a
victim, a withdrawal may in some cases be the best way to secure their own safety (Hirschel and
Hutchinson 2003). As such issues illustrate, the complexities of intimate-partner violence are pro-
found and any assessment of performance data must avoid making assumptions about ‘what is
best’ in every instance. As Robinson and Cook (2006, p. 209) suggest, it is important to treat
victims as ‘people, not cases, and take account of the complex realities of their daily lives’. This is
important to remember when considering quantitative studies of attrition and CJS performance.
That said, whether through choice or coercion, it would appear that for many, pursuing ‘justice’ out-
comes in the formal arena is difficult to reconcile with their needs. In light of this, it would seem that
further development of more holistic approaches to DVA that facilitate alternative forms of seeking
‘justice’, such as those in community or restorative settings are at least as important as those strat-
egies aimed at improving the response of the CJS.
Conclusion
DVA remains a high profile, and high priority issue for the current government. This paper provides
new evidence on the extent of attrition in reported incidents of DVA in England, demonstrating that
the likelihood of conviction at the end of the criminal justice process is low, and that certain case
characteristics such as victim vulnerability, whether the parties involved have children together,
and the absence of physical violence can reduce these prospects further. It suggests that the
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experience of seeking ‘formal’ justice is dependent on both case type and victim characteristics, and
that there are significant challenges in progressing a report of DVA through the system. At a time
when strategies for combating DVA are being examined via the introduction of the Domestic
Abuse Act (2020), it would seem that the evidence on attrition presented here is a timely reminder
of the challenges of pursuing formal justice in the aftermath of DVA.
Notes
1. Domestic Violence Crime and Victims Act 2004.
2. Crime and Security Act 2010.
3. Though this flag also generated incidents of familial abuse, only cases between intimate partners were con-
sidered for this analysis.
4. Information regarding whether the involved parties had children together available in 312/400 case files.
5. In this instance ‘white’ is presented in its widest application and includes ‘white British’, ‘white Irish’ and ‘any
other white background’.
6. In analysing the cases files it was often difficult to distinguish between a decision to classify an incident as NFA,
and victim withdrawal as an incident outcome. Generally, the quality of information concerning the NFA
outcome code was less consistent than the ability to identify a victim withdrawal from the police record.
7. It is important to recognise that this figure is likely to be a gross underestimate of rape in DVA cases given that
the sampling criteria for this research was dependent on a ‘DVA’ flag, rather than a ‘Rape’ flag on police coding
systems. See Hester and Lilley (2016) Rape investigation and attrition in acquaintance, domestic violence and
historical rape cases. J. of Investigative Psychology and Offender Profiling, 1–14.
8. Where information known.
9. Withdrawal rate data for cases crimed by police
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